1. GENERAL LIBRARY INFORMATION

No Notes

2. LIBRARY COLLECTION

2.13 Electronic Books

Federal Note:
These are downloadable e-books purchased collectively and available through the Library System that previously were not accounted for in individual library's annual reports.

2.20 Audio - Downloadable Units

Federal Note:
These are downloadable audio books purchased collectively and available through the Library System that previously were not accounted for in individual library's annual reports.

3. LIBRARY PROGRAMS, POLICIES, AND SERVICES

No Notes

4. LIBRARY TRANSACTIONS

No Notes

5. TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

No Notes

6. STAFF INFORMATION

No Notes

7. MINIMUM PUBLIC LIBRARY STANDARDS

No Notes

8. PUBLIC SERVICE INFORMATION

No Notes

9. SERVICE OUTLET INFORMATION

Repeating Group 1

Number of wireless access uses per year:

31. Report the total number of uses of wireless access in the outlet during the last year.

State Note:
We provide wireless access, but do not have any tracking mechanism.

10. OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

No Notes

11. OPERATING FUNDS RECEIPTS

No Notes

12. OPERATING FUND DISBURSEMENTS

No Notes
13. CAPITAL FUND RECEIPTS

14. CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS

15. FEDERAL TOTALS

16. FOR NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY USE ONLY

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS